
erar Quin, 	
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Yesterday's news should make clear any ellipsis in my additional to my King appeal of the day before. I am still somewhat inhibited because all I know is not yet reported. 

Obviously all the Patterson story is within me request inhere than on /ten. 
It also is within the stipulations, despite OLC's unilateral revision of them. 
Now, I fewest, is the time for the Department to remember Brandeis on apileaeooes. 
For your information and for ehatever help it can be to any in the Department who soy have agy concern about such adventures, a little sore. 
I spotted Patterson as an informer four menthe ago. What I did not knew, the records having been withheld by the FBI, is that he max en FBI fink turned over to the oommittee the first of this year. 
That the FBI did not receive any of Patterson's information cannot now be argued because at the least via the oomnittee it and the AG did. Inertial' tble Prewwwto an additional prelklegfor the Department end the FBI became - not koovineef  his FE past I let Patterson into my home when he brought Jere? Bey bore this pest April. 
Ile then insisted on taking pictures of Jerry Rm with my eife and me and my Feeme-Vp in the pictures. I know be turned these pictures in, besides the *ants I have. 
So we have a situation in which MIME informer "penetrates" my home while informing for the amasitteewhealam suing the FA end am the committee's longest and severest (factual) critic. It sure looks bed. 
eatuallyclattersom offered to get me some good cassettes At leas cost than I can get them here, Although I was able to get TDK's at a dibscount for Civil (which has yet to rem, last eevemberle bill, for them), Patterson got them for me at lase than half the discounted local price. I enjoy them as I tape the earlyemorniee WAN,  jags program. 

What dose not look good is his insistence on getting a copy of Prase-Up auto-greeter by both me and James Keel Nay. After getting two from me he said were for his boys. 

I believe the Department should got and provide mob end every Mart Patterson provided and ovary reoord relating to them, to him* his work, eta. That the PSI Pretends a request is restricted to ?IM filesinoe more than a pretense. Ity request tsar of the entire Department, not only the ?BI, and not for HQ files only. I bailees also that whether or not it nay be argued toohnioal4 that some of this more recent stuff was deserated after my request the situation Should persuade the Department not to take soy such position and net form the litigation of the Jesus. If it does I'll be able to prodeoe a very large number of records that were generated after the requests were filed. It did net apply an such restriction in the past. 
Patterson's spying on Jerry Rased on 4ames via Jerry, not all of wide:hie known publicly, was over the period of the habeas corpus effort. I do not know the exact time in 1974 that he eapposseilg steppellunidng for twill (which need aeon se sore than that a more productive replacement was avellable) but for the entire period I was Jame Earl Ray's investigator (opt only oos) sod disuse of his weasel actually doing all the work. During this period I em the one who was in contact with Jerry. During thia period. and especially in the ties immediately before the evidentiary bearing in 914-  there were some influences on Jerry to todersiao James' ocandence in his couasel, particularly Bud iPenatervaid. 



I do not see how any b7 claim can Weeds, or 	because if there was either' law enforcement of/national security justifleation for this kind of spying It means that tic Department perpetrated a fraud to get Bay extradioted from flealande It teen iaaieted tbet there vas no conspiracy* 
There cannot be aegnisfiliag elate here. The Fel turned Patters= over to the committee* I have mode you sear* of another, &miler ease* I on sure that the FIX records I de not have will eefleet its appraisal of:tee committee that validates ter own of utter irresponsibility and affection for the nut stuff only. It did this after knowing what the =Ate° ad with an earlier leforeer tirnei over to it. I tell you frankly that a ease can be mete from the rttords I have of the F3I deliberately feeding bad otnff to the committee because it tea certain the atamittee would go for it Tana you have the cane in the *mining 	of the man who was afraid to appear because the committee had already weds 	what the PIM had net  and  whet  the committee got from the FBI, as I did. 	ed., Powell is charged with contempt oven though I koou of no entabliehed relovenee of his test:Jamey to the oommitee's mendate or to any leeislotive function that mute claimed* 4
es, T as saying I believe the JIM is engaged in gameamanehip. 
Last weekabefere eqy ef this was *bile tut rims 1  knot; it would be public soon, I informed iim and asked him to consider bringing It up at the coming colander calls I rages it as a very serious natterideeneem FBI info 21107 comes tons under false preteneesiObile I an suing the FBI* I would hope that the Department would. share this belief. And./ believe it reflects the /Ws attitude toward oemplienee in the case and 40 I've tried to tell the Deperbmmet and its counsel nom than once, illustrates why the et4 contineee to withhold relevant information under er Pi reqeest and in he King- Game 

I as not repreetneting that I was unftware that Patteroaamwe as informs:1'e But 1 vas not aware of biz 131 aoneetlicue I Old believe he wan weekine; for tee courittem, I bad not own reaeoca to believe this before he tune here a sumaz April 16, iete, I was more convinced, aftezebe wee here and aftee I saw his and his decorated MS Buick ( sines traded -in for a euperieltree factoryeetpipped van, which had to he paid foe when be had no 03 business left)* I immediately weereatita who represented 't  charRay end the sister, Carol Peppers I *et telemn.Jeery, without swiss* I also did worn dohs and Carol and Carel'. haws bea Albert, who I think heeded no to the extent Jerry did not prevent* cut ►  waver thought the P1I would have any eaeocietion, no matter how indirect, with any such ieeteertetre 
While I on net yet at liberty to tell you hew others come, quite belatedly, to know of the Patterson operation, I do give you my belief that the wont probable ox-ygenation is by a wiretap, one or more* (h of the plemeen on which this was dieouesei is mine e and I am never in touch with etc Lane. The leaking to the Times rollover:* While I an sorry that ;wean'', to whom thin was not leaked, was oandhaegoi, maybe the mamma°, will be fewer of these angled and dish Best leaks or greater reluctant* for tee hemilimeemetkeee to en for them. 
I on aware of the map and prewar* about it then ban become petite* I am aware of other int:reams not yet public, so I an merely letting you know. I believe all of thee* are within ac /*genet and I offer the opinion that my stun over these things now serves the Departs met'e interest. I on quite familiar with Janes' and Jerry's manner of explosion and I think their personalities. Verbape there in on tepee* Plan but I doubt it very much* Not with a pot of gold narked at the roots of an oak, which ie not peblio knowledge. 

Also for your information, Jerry and the committee's candidate for a youthful Bonnie, aloe ghouls Gibson, Game here Sunday enemas on their way to Washington, 



Me notion that Abonda vas awlasolgint fortankreiHrtns Jerry (oho lib* all the 
Rays was isgoverieheiby auccossful alleged hoists) does not originate with the nutty 
oeunittee. t ia the FBI's fabrication of which L  have %noun aim* 1969 and about 
which I bmve not yet received a siagle recent. I bolierl tboy should be produced. 
Whoa I learn:if this imediatall arranged, now I'm talklu„; about 1969# fox "Terry 
to have aMOr e5 representation in Washinewss and in St. ;Mule. 

Prom Jerry ad bond I can inform you of momwithout vlolatine any trust, •• 	 ,.„ 	 • 
Iternoto *ore thee the amdie tapes in the papers, There are videotapes. These 

range from a erode ihstheiwasstse rentise by atonmessi Jerry to Nark Lam. I remind 
you that regardless of whet I think at bin Lase is and bee been hsy'e eomnsel. he 
also is  flaking:  extreme az false *harps against tilt, 

go fat all that is pails indicates that manly one committee lovestigator'ehe 
involved in these adventures. Mere will name out, in eludis,7 more nan40, 3UTOT 
elao a bit careless about his repute to the .1$1. 

Perhaps the A can take some comfort from the tact that this all appears to 
-hove begun onderJ, Vallee* Lerrede. 

If the Department takes the position that I.  have to maw a new request I eal, 
of course, do so while litigating the need. I hops there will no need to litigate 
as that 80010060 mill wore that the YMI's jams with me and with compliant* come 
to an end. I can mako a re,,east in a less personal oommunivation and will not be 
foreclosed SA C.A. 7371996. 

The calendar Call is this envies Moeda so Plow *alma* mar  tnoo• I  moot to _make Ioday!ft,autgoinc,cagil with this. If you want a sore initamerlion-plessa-call 
or I can woo aver at ter uonday's worming eels:oder call. 


